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Knowledge-Based Co-Crystal Screening
Drug performance in vivo is important and enhancing properties that increase
efficacy is an essential step during formulation. One way to enhance drug
performance such as improving bioavailability and solubility is to use a co-crystal
formulation. Lansoprazole is a proton pump inhibitor used in the therapy of
gastroesophageal reflux and peptic ulcer disease, which was found to be
insoluble in water and consumption of food reduces bioavailability.
This example will illustrate how to generate an ensemble of likely molecular
conformations for the target molecule, lansoprazole, and screen those
conformers against an example library of co-former molecules. You will also see
how to critically assess the results at each stage co-crystal screening. This
example assumes you have some familiarity with Mercury and ConQuest.

Generating 3D conformers for a target molecule
The conformation that a molecule might adopt may be unknown in the early
stages of formulation, and it may vary in crystals with different co-formers.
Therefore, we will run a conformation analysis on our target molecule. In this
case, we will use the CSD Conformer Generator to generate 3D structures from
using the known crystal structure of lansoprazole.
1. Open Mercury by clicking the desktop icon, or launching from the Start menu,
Launchpad (macOS) or command line (Linux).
2. In the Structure Navigator window, type the refcode XEGTIM, to bring up the
structure of lansoprazole; an antacid.
3. First, we need to generate conformers of the selected target. From the main
toolbar, Click on CSD-Materials and select Conformer Generation… to bring
up the conformer generation dialog box.

We recommend a two-stage screening approach:
Stage 1: Molecular complementarity analysis – this is extremely fast and an ideal method
for filtering out very unlikely co-formers from a list
Stage 2: Motif search or HBP analysis – this is more time-consuming, but is effective for
ranking co-formers to improve enrichment
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4. Check that the selected Source molecule is the current molecule, XEGTIM.
Take note of the Working directory; the output from the conformer
generation will be saved in that folder. Make sure the box is ticked for Show
Advanced and change the Maximum Number of Conformations to 10, which
is a reasonable number for the screen. Leave all other values as they are and
click Calculate to start the algorithm. Once the run is finished, click Close.
5. You should now see the generated conformers automatically loaded into the
Structure Navigator tab.
6. To check if the geometry of each generated conformer is reasonable you can
run a Mogul Geometry Check. For instance, select the first conformer, by
clicking on it in the Structure Navigator toolbar then from the top menu
choose CSD-Core > Mogul Geometry Check…
7. As this molecule has only inflexible rings, we don’t need to include the Ring
analysis. Untick the Ring check box in the Fragment Types section to speed
up the search. Leave everything else unchanged and click Search.
8. Click OK on the box that appears to confirm that you would like to perform a
complete analysis of the molecule.
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9. The Mogul Results Viewer will pop up, when the check is complete. Scroll
through to check the values for all bonds, angles and torsions. Values that
are outside of expected ranges will be shown in pink, red or orange. Check
to make sure all the bond distances and angles are within reasonable values
and there are no significant deviations. Repeat this search on a few more
conformers (or all ten if you have time).
10. Click Close in the Mogul Search Settings dialog box to exit.
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Co-crystal screening by molecular descriptors
11. To run the co-former screen, select CSD-Materials > Co-Crystal Design >
Screen by Molecular Complementarity… from the top-level menu.
12. In the Molecular Complementarity Screening Wizard, you can adjust the
Descriptor Settings used in the screen. To learn more about the underlying
methodology of the descriptor settings, see the citation in the footer.1 For
this example, use the default selections for the descriptors. Under Output
Settings, untick the box for Multi-mol2 and tick to select the box for Folder
of mol2s as the output. Make sure the box for Molecules which pass is also
ticked. Select a Working directory for the output mol2s, by clicking Browse…
and choose your desired location. When you are ready, click Next.
13. The next step is selecting conformers that were generated and the library of
co-formers to screen against. Click the tab labelled Select Active(s) then click
Load… to navigate to the folder with the conformers you just generated.
14. The folder name should be the refcode of the active molecule, in this case
XEGTIM. Navigate to the results folder (date and time when you ran the
conformer generation) and select the conformers.mol2 file and click Open.
15. The 10 conformers that were generated should be loaded. You can scroll
through to see the differences between the conformers.

1. L. Fábián, Cryst. Growth Des. (2009) 9, 1436-1443
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16. We will now load the Co-former library. Click on the Select Coformer(s) tab,
click Load and navigate to the co-formers library. The co-formers library can
be found in:
C:\Program Files\CCDC\CSD_2020\Mercury\molecular_libraries\
ccdc_coformers.
Select all the mol2 files in this directory and then click Open. The co-former
molecules will now be displayed in the tab. If you want to use your own
library, you should create a folder of MOL2 files for those molecules which
have reasonable geometries (either through geometry optimisation, or CSD
Conformer Generator use).

17. Click Next (Continue on macOS) to begin the complementarity analysis.
18. The Screening Results wizard will appear once the run is finished. The coformers with a high hit rate are predicted to be likely to form a co-crystal. Coformers with a low or 0% hit rate are predicted to be unlikely to form cocrystals. Note the location of the results file. Click Finish to exit the wizard.
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19. Locate the results folder from step 16 and open the full XEGTIM_results.xslx
file. The full file is located within the XEGTIM folder in the Molecular
Complementarity folder.
In the summary table we have the hit rate for each co-former listed in
percentage and based on descriptor analysis, which conformers pass or fail;
this will add up as the total hit rate. The goal of this descriptor-based analysis
is to rule out which co-formers are unlikely to form co-crystals, so we should
focus on those co-formers with zero, or very low hit rate. This functionality
does not rank in any way the likelihood of co-crystallisation, it simply rules
out unlikely co-formers, so you should at least consider co-formers which
have any hit rate above zero.
We can immediately rule out 33 co-formers (out of 88) which fail on all 10
conformers. For XEGTIM we can consider ruling out another 5 that only pass
for exactly 1 conformer out of 10. The 5 co-formers that give a 10% hit rate
only pass with 1 conformer. The conformers that passes XEGTIM_00009 or
XEGTIM_00010 have typical geometry for bonds, angle and torsions, but
adopt folded conformations which are less commonly observed in the solid
state. By excluding these 5 co-formers that have a 10% hit rate we are
eliminating in total 38 co-formers. There are 50 passes out of 88 co-formers
reducing the potential experiments to just 56 % of the starting library, which
is a significant reduction from the starting co-former library.

XEGTIM_00009

XEGTIM_00010
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Co-crystal screening by H-bonding propensities
Building upon the molecular descriptor-based screen done in the previous
section, we will now evaluate the likelihood of all possible interactions for each
pairwise system using multi-component hydrogen bond propensity analysis2.
Propensity prediction is more sophisticated than frequencies of hydrogen bond
occurrence as it takes into account explanatory factors like competition, steric
hindrance and aromaticity, alongside the chemistry of functional groups, to build
a tailored statistical model for the target system. After running the multicomponent HBP analysis, you will get a ranking of co-formers that can allow you
to prioritise your screening experiments.
20. For this example, we will only use three co-formers for this next step to
illustrate the approach. However, in practice you should use all the coformers that were not already screened out based on the molecular
descriptor-based analysis above. Here, we will use 2-amino-5-methylbenzoic
acid, acetophenone_oxime and biotin. Create a new folder in your working
directory and name the folder HBP_Analysis. Within the HBP_Analysis folder,
create a new folder named coformer_library and copy the mol2 files for those
3 co-formers there. Copy the file XEGTIM.mol2 from the results folder
generated in steps 11-15 to the HBP_Analysis folder. Download the latest
versions of the python script mchbp_report.py and the template report
files mcpair_output_template.docx and mcpair_report_template.docx from
the CSD Python API forum:
https://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/forum/csd_python_api/Materials/fb7713f3105a-e911-b73b-005056975d8a to the HBP_Analysis folder too.
21. Start a command prompt on Windows (open a terminal in macOS/Linux). You
can find the command prompt by clicking the Start/Windows button and
search for command prompt. Activate your CSD Python API environment as
follows (note that your path to the Python miniconda might be different,
based on your CCDC package installation folder):
"C:\Program Files\CCDC\Python_API_2020\miniconda\Scripts\activate"

2. P. T. A. Galek et al., CrystEngComm (2009) 11, 2634-2639

Hydrogen-bond propensity permutations
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Navigate to the HBP_Analysis folder (you can use dir to see your current
folder and cd folder_name to change folders) and run this command (note
that your path to the python miniconda might different, based on your CCDC
package installation folder):
“C:\Program Files (x86)\CCDC\Python_API_2019\miniconda\python.exe”
mchbp_report.py -c coformer_library XEGTIM. The coformer_library is the 3
co-formers you have selected and XEGTIM is the mol2 file of the target
molecule. The script should take about 15 minutes to run.
22. Open the output file (XEGTIM_MC_HBP_report.docx) from the HBP_Analysis
folder. You will see that by default the ranking is based on the multicomponent score. There will be a range of scores produced, typically with
some co-formers having scores significantly above zero, some with scores
very close to zero and some with scores significantly below zero.
23. When you are running the multi-component HBP analysis, the co-former rank
versus MC score will be plotted. This helps to decide how to apply the results.
If the MC score is significant above zero, this indicates a H-bonding based
drive towards co-crystal formation. If the MC score is close to zero, then the
model cannot discriminate whether the co-crystal or the pure forms are more
likely. If the MC score is significantly less than zero, this indicates a H-bonding
based drive towards the pure forms, rather than the co-crystal. Depending
on what time and resources you have for experimental screening, you can
work down the list ranked by MC score as far as you like, or just select the
top X co-formers based on MC score.

2. P. T. A. Galek et al., CrystEngComm (2009) 11, 2634-2639
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Next steps
After this workshop, you can explore more exercises in the self-guided workshops
available in the CSD-Materials workshops area on our website.
For more exercises on Mogul, instead, you can find the workshop in the CSD-Core
workshops area on our website.
https://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/Community/educationalresources/workshopmaterials/

Feedback
We hope you found this workshop useful for your work. As we aim to
continuously improve our training materials, we would love to get your feedback.
Click on this link to a survey (link also available from workshops webpage), it will
take less than 5 minutes to complete. The feedback is anonymous. You will be
asked to insert the workshop code, which for this self-guided workshop is MAT004. Thank you!

2. P. T. A. Galek et al., CrystEngComm (2009) 11, 2634-2639

